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Spay/Neuter  

 
Clinics scheduled  

every other  
Wednesday. Please call 

in advance to  
reserve your space. Or 

ask about booking  

directly with  

Humane Alliance! 

 

Puppet Making to Teach Humane Education  
 
This past school year Professor Peter Puppet conducted a series 

of three fun-filled classes in Laurel Elementary and Mars Hill 

Elementary to teach the children how to create a puppet and a 

puppet show. 

 

In the first class the students learned how to construct the basic 

dog or cat puppet. In the second class they personalized their  
puppets with a huge variety of colorful buttons, beads, feathers, 

fabrics, googly eyes and yarn. The puppets had a mouth that 

opened and closed and a body made from a plastic water bottle 

that was covered with a choice of hundreds of colorful  
fabrics. During the first two classes the students were instructed 

to think about their puppet show in terms of the theme of taking 

care of your pets and how to be kind to animals. 

 

In the last class, the students were able to present their puppet shows 

to the class. Professor Peter Puppet brought an entire stage where the 

students in pairs or threesomes could perform their puppet show. The 

students certainly took the theme of be kind to animals to heart and 

came up with very sweet, creative and funny, and sometimes sad  
stories about lost pets, pets who need food, pets who want to play and 

are chained, pets who get in trouble by  visiting neighbors who don't 

want them there to name a few! The puppet making classes were a 

huge success and not only sparked creativity and originality but 

taught a very important lesson about being kind to animals. 

Haywood & Blue:  Preserving the Bond 

 

Haywood Adams and his blue tick coonhound Blue have an  
incredible bond. So incredible, that without any formal training Blue 

learned to alert Mr. Adams to his Ménière's Disease episodes. About 

15 minutes before an episode Blue will bark at Mr. Adams and/or lay 

her head in his lap so that he knows that one is coming and can take 

the proper steps to stay safe.  

 
A few months ago Haywood Adams contacted Friends of Madison 

County Animals. He was concerned that he was going to need to find 

Blue another home as he had just been approved to move into Section 

8 apartments nearby that only allowed dogs under 20 lbs. On  

disability and with limited income he needed to make this move.  

(Continued on page 2) 
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Why Spay /  

Neuter? 
 
The ASPCA estimates 

that 2.7 million cats 

and dogs are put 

down in US shelters 

each year. Spay/neuter 

reduces pet over-

population and helps 

ensure every pet has a 

home. 

New Events  

Calendar! 
 
Have you been to 

our website  
recently? We now 

have a special events 

calendar which has 

all of our ongoing  

programs and  
special events listed 

so they are easy to 

remember! 

www.fomca.org  

Thank you to one of partner vets, Dr. Suzanne Sheldon at Appalachian Animal 

Hospital, for her kind words about our vet voucher program for  

Madison County residents who cannot afford emergency care for their pets! 

 

"We are fortunate to live in a very beautiful part of the world, this highland region of North 

Carolina has always been economically depressed compared to other areas of the state and 

region. Without groups like FOMCA, many, many pet owners would not be able to provide 

basic health needs for their animals let alone preventative care. There are multiple clients 

that have benefitted from the FOMCA voucher program. One case that stands out to many 

of us was a dog named Esmeralda who was attacked by another dog. It was an emergency 

presentation where her eye was severely injured and she had several other deep lacerations. 

The eye could not be saved and we ended up removing it. The bill for the entire surgery and 

vet visit was over the voucher amount, but without the voucher the owner could not have 

afforded the treatment and euthanasia would have been the only humane alternative. Left 

untreated this sweet dog would have had months of pain and infection without the financial 

aid that FOMCA was able to provide. Regularly though, the vouchers are used to treat  
minor medical and preventative care problems like gastrointestinal parasites, mange and 

other skin diseases, respiratory tract infections, and booster vaccines like Rabies that are 

required by law. Some of these diseases are zoonotic so treatment is also a benefit to the 

family and local human population health. 

 

We diligently try to keep our fees down and discount where we can to ensure the FOMCA 

financial aid will benefit as many Madison County residents as it can. We are honored to 

work in partnership with this organization. We feel that our veterinary care is able to be 

magnified due to the pet humanitarian efforts put forth by this group. I have worked in rural 

practice for several years and this is the first group that is organized, efficient, easy to work 

with, and actually makes a significant difference to the community." 

 
With the help of FOMCA's low cost 

dog training classes and Cindy  
Waselesk, our partner dog trainer,  

Blue went through the training  
required to be registered as a service 

dog, and along with documentation 

from his doctors that Blue provided a 

very important service to Mr. Adams, 

Blue was approved to move in to the 

apartments with Haywood Adams.  

 
Not only does Blue provide a service 

to Mr. Adams but the love between 

the two is obvious to anyone who has 

had the pleasure to meet them and see 

Blue at work.  
 

(Haywood & Blue, Continued from page 1) 

Three graduates from our AKC Canine Good 

Citizen Certification program! Sign up for our 

next round of low cost dog training classes and 

this could be you and your dog!  

 
(From left to right: Megan O'Kelley and Lucy, Shelly 

Chandler and Bella, Lily Elder and Hugo) 

Know a Pet In 

Need? 
 
If you see a pet  

without winter  

shelter, call your  
local animal shelter 

or animal control  

immediately to  
report this. FOMCA 

has dog houses and 

free straw for pet  

owners in need.    
Call our office 

at (828) 649-9798 for 

more information.  

tel:%28828%29%20649-9798

